Volunteer Recognition Awards 2021
Alex Houghton
Alex supported her pupils and their parents during home schooling periods,
encouraging all to see the positive outcomes and attending many courses so she
could help more of her pupils and their families that had anxiety and previous
hidden needs.
Ali Bartlett
Ali has supported people through the newly formed Anxiety Amongst Friends
Community Group.
Alison Andrews – North Camp Matters Community Association and Rushmoor
Neighbourhood Watch Association. Nominated by David Gladstone and Diane
Bedford and Shaun Lehane
Alison has made hundreds of masks for nursing homes together with Scrub bags
and skull caps. She negotiated free supplies and donated many items herself, so
she just did not stop working for her community, whilst still keeping her family
going and whilst under the pressures of her own business.
Alison was asked by Fernhill school for help during covid, so she donated almost
80 industrial barriers to help them segregate the children, allowing them to
function. Alison shows lots of passion and care for the community, along with
her voluntary achievements over the years, I think she is very worthy to be
nominated for this award.
Apsara Gurung - Parbat Welfare Society
Apsara Gurung is the Vice President of Parbat Welfare Society, she has
organised volunteers for us to serve during lockdown, she is working every day
to help senior citizens (ex-Gurkha and their family), she always working to bring
the community together.
Bir Bikram Bhattarai
Bir regularly volunteered at the vaccination site and gave specific help with the
Nepali community.

Chris Gillman – Rushmoor Youth Swimming. Nominated by Richard Bright
Since lockdown Chris has worked hard as Secretary of Rushmoor Swimming
Association to find pool time for the association's clubs, most of the time hitting
a brick wall, He has finally found a time slot for our club so that we can restart,
unfortunately not in Rushmoor. We hope to get back to Rushmoor if pool time
could be made available. He is still trying to find pool time for Aldershot Youth
and FSC.
David Burbury
David kept Bethany Butchers open and supported customers and care homes
with deliveries, often operating completely on his own.
Dr Louise Payne
Dr Payne is an honest and approachable GP whose organisational skills and
prowess helped her patients and team through covid and with the vaccination
programme.
Goma Rana - Magar Association UK. Nominated by Suni Rana
In the early stage of coronavirus pandemic, Goma organised a Mental Health
zoom interactive program for the local communities as many people were
coping with anxiety with the novel virus. She recorded a voice message for
Nepalese people especially to the elders about the virus in conjunction with
GRNC which helped calm down and ease the passage of information. Although,
she was working full time she nevertheless volunteered as a marshal and
translator for the vaccine centre at the Links Way, Farnborough whenever she
was free. She also organized a fund collection for children whose parents are
locked in prison in Nepal and sent money to help with their wellbeing. She is
organizing clothing donations for the same children. She is very helpful and
willing to go extra mile to help others. She takes part in most of the activities
that RVS organizes for Nepali citizens and encourages others to participate as
well.
Graeme Pitt - The Vine Centre. Nominated by Mary Webb
Graeme has worked tirelessly since the start of the pandemic, helping to collect
donations of food, assisting delivery drivers so they could take food parcels out
to clients. Supporting the work of the Community Cupboard and generally being
a person who we could all rely upon for support.
Hit Kaji Gurung - President of Tamudhee UK 2 nominations.

Hit Kaji Gurung is the founder of GRNC and he is serving President of Tamudhee
UK, he has organised Gurkha Cup football tournament at Queen's Avenue
Aldershot attracting 15,000 people He has also organised Nepali Mela too.
During First and second lockdown as well as the vaccination centre he has
provided volunteers from his organisation, he is the real volunteer who never
gives up. He supported the community with food and facemasks free through
the pandemic.
Kamal Gurung
Kamal supported the Vaccination Centre team with free food, donating face
masks and his volunteering
Karen McGovern – Karuna Action. Nominated by Jessica Hannington
Karen has taken on many voluntary roles over the last 18 months to help our
local community during the pandemic. She has helped to deliver food and
medicine to residents who were unable to leave their homes, volunteered her
time at a local food hub, volunteered as a vaccination centre and is currently
volunteering a local community coffee shop.
Ken Thorpe – Friday Lunch Club. Nominated by D Wellman
Ken is a volunteer diver taking elderly residents to appointments and runs The
Friday lunch club. During the covid the outbreak he phoned each member to
make sure they were well and to see if they need any help. He also checked
they did not feel lonely and neglected they he is always available if we need
someone to talk to if anyone deserves recognition its Ken.
Khim Gauchan - Greater Rushmoor Nepali Community (GRNC). Nominated by
Ram Rai
Khim is a very hard worker supporting our community. His guidance and
support are most important to the community. He always encourages and
supports the vulnerable people within the community. He is coordinating
volunteers during the Rushmoor 10K run from the start of race.
Kyle Kisko - Aldershot Cricket Club. Nominated by Andy Summers
Kyle is Aldershot Cricket Club's grounds manager and started the role in
February 2020 in the early days of the global pandemic. Kyle immediately began
work on preparing the ground for the coming season and very soon had it
looking in excellent condition. Even though the cricket season was delayed until
July, this didn't stop Kyle getting stuck in and making a difference. Kyle
repainted parts of the pavilion helping the outside of the clubhouse look as

good as new. Once the cricket season started and the club was able to welcome
its members back to the club, many, many people remarked how wonderful the
club's grounds were looking. In addition to all of this, Kyle helped provide the
club, through his employer, with a multitude of signs to help direct visitors
around the clubhouse's one-way system, ensuring social distancing measures
were easy to understand. In 2021, Kyle took his role further and installed new
fencing and flower planters at the front of clubhouse, helping make the club a
delightful place for its members and visitors all year-round. Thank you, Kyle!
Norma Atkinson – Karuna Action. Nominated by Jessica Hannington
Norma is amazing woman who has been volunteering in various roles in our
community for years. I met Norma when she was helping us as part of a local
foodbank, that was based at her church, and she is currently volunteering in our
community coffee shop.
Prem Bahadur Shahi
Prem has helped at Princes Hall from day one every day.
Sue Forster - Parkside (Aldershot & District Learning Disability). Nominated by
Suzanne Watkins
Sue provided 1:1 support in the community for a service user for 18 years until
2014 and then continued to volunteer for Parkside supporting our Wednesday
evening Gateway club. Sue is a very active member of the volunteer support
team, she regularly runs the tuck shop, helps with activities and knows all the
regular members very well so it is often Sue who they go to for support and
reassurance. Sue also has the skills, training and experience to step up and run
the club if the Leader is absent which has helped Parkside enormously
particularly since resuming services following Covid lockdown when staffing
issues have been a challenge. Sue consistently demonstrates her value and
commitment to the organisation and our Gateway club members and the club
relies on volunteers in order to run. Parkside believe that Sue deserves special
recognition.
Susan Drury - OFLAC Volunteer. Nominated by Bobbie Englefield
Sue has a daughter with a learning disability and is a full time Carer. Despite
supporting her own daughters needs she ensured others had all the resources
and support needed to enable them to cope throughout lockdown. Sue
supported with shopping, medical appointments, vaccines, phone calls to young
adults to check on their mental health and supported the safe return of all

members offering transport and welfare support where necessary. Sue is very
much deserving of this award.
Susan Groocock - Farnborough Neighbourcare. Nominated by Terri Wilcox
Sue has been fundamental in maintaining Farnborough Neighbourcare as a
highly successful organisation and in keeping it going over the last 18 months
when similar operations closed during the COVID pandemic. Sue has been a
volunteer for 15 years and in that time has completed hundreds of drives
alongside her administrative duties, but equally as important is the exemplary
way in which she truly embodies the spirit of volunteering. Nothing is ever too
much trouble for her and she never complains. Sue is cheerful, efficient and
generous with her time. She has made a significant difference to the wellbeing
of the elderly in Farnborough through her work with Neighbourcare. She is an
asset to this community and her contribution deserves public recognition.
Ted Parker – OFLAC Volunteer
Volunteer.. Nominated by Bobbie Englefield
Throughout Lockdown Ted gave amazing support in all areas, helping to support
members and staff alike and adapting the service to a virtual programme of
activities on Zoom. Ted has a keen interest in maintaining the excellent service
at OFLAC and is a great support in his capacity as an active Volunteer and
Chairman. Ted is very deserving of this award.
Tony Courtney - Farnborough Neighbourcare. Nominated by Terri Wilcox
Tony is an exceptionally willing volunteer, serving Farnborough Neighbourcare
as a driver, trustee and latterly as Treasurer. He can always be relied upon to go
the extra mile. This was illustrated during the height of the pandemic when he
continued to drive a client to her dialysis appointments 3 times a week and also
searched hard to secure new accommodation when we lost the Neighbourcare
office with the unexpected closure of Devereux House. He has been an
invaluable trustee in difficult times, stepping up wherever required and
providing a reassuring presence. It would be great to see his commitment,
unfailing courtesy and generosity of spirit recognised.
Trevor Cox - Citizens Advice Rushmoor. Nominated by Alex Hughes and Karyle
Davidge-Stringer
Trevor's volunteering has played a transformative role in Citizens Advice
Rushmoor throughout the pandemic, by enabling our advisers to continue to
deliver a service effectively, from home or from the office. Trevor has
overcome significant personal challenges, including managing his elderly

mother's care, throughout the pandemic. His volunteering has been critical to
Citizens Advice in helping the community, and addressing the huge range of
problems which have been generated by Covid.
Tularam Gurung:
Tularam was a regular helper at the vaccination site and he and Tamudee UK
distributed free food and masks during lockdown
Valerie Tigwell – Open Sight Club for blind and partially sighted people in
Hampshire
Hampshire.. Nominated by Suzanne Procter
Valerie works tirelessly for the Blind Club. As Chairperson of the club Valerie,
even with her own partial sight and hearing difficulties undertakes virtually all of
the clubs' duties. Valerie puts in hours of dedication on the telephone to
support our vulnerable members all undertaken without a second thought, her
dedication to keeping the group going through these difficult times has been
invaluable, and as a group we've been extremely lucky to receive this much help
and support. Thank you, Valerie.
Zoe Greenwood – Nominated by Anchor
Anchor.. Nominated by Tina parker
When the pandemic hit it was horrendous for our tenants. Zoe and her band of
volunteers showed up helping to collect and deliver shopping and prescriptions
for our tenants. Even a free loaf of bread was left outside every one of my
tenants’ front doors. I just don’t know what we would have done without them.
They were all absolutely marvellous They really do deserve some recognition.

